AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES MAJOR (13 classes)  
2010-2012

ETST 001 ____  
ETST 003 ____  
plus ONE from: 002, 005, or 007

Upper-division requirements:
ETST 100 or 131  
ETST 101A or 101B  
ETST 109-I ____ and 191R ____

Four courses focusing on African American Studies
1) ______________
2) ______________
3) ______________
4) ______________

Two courses chosen from at least two areas of ethnic studies or a comparative ethnic studies class (non AFST) ASST, CCST, NTST
1) ______________
2) ______________

Comparative Course List:
ETST102 POLITICAL ECONOMY OF RACE&CLASS  
ETST111 ETHNIC POLITICS:POLITICAL CHANGE  
ETST121 STREET GANGS:COMP PRSPCTVE  
ETST123 CHICANO POL:COMP PRSPCTVE  
ETST145 LAW AND SUBORDINATION  
ETST177 US PRISON IND COMP:RACE,GNDR,CIT  
ETST178 IMPRSND RAD INTELL & US LIBRATN

*Note: No internship courses can be counted toward the upper-division courses for the major